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The Effect of Using Hybrid Nano Materials on the 
Different Properties of Cement Mortar 
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Abstract— The aim of this work is to study the effect of nano materials on the properties of mortar, the experimental program included 
three parts: a- two types of Nano Silica, locally produced NS1 and imported NS2, b- Nano clay (NC) and c- Hybrid nano particles (NS1 & 
NC). In each part, mortar was used with different percentages of nano particles. Compressive strength and drying shrinkage tests were 
applied in each part on the cured and uncured samples. Thermal conductivity and Scanning Electronic Microscope (SEM) tests were 
conducted on the optimum mortar samples. Finally, feasibility study about the cost of using nano materials in the construction was carried 
out. The results showed that the compressive strength improved in the mortar mixtures in the cured condition, the optimum percentages 
was 1% for NS1, 1% for NS2, 5% for NC, and 5% (0.5%NS1 & 4.5%NC) for hybrid nano particles. The drying shrinkage and thermal 
conductivity increase with adding nano silica and hybrid nano particles, while they decrease when adding NC. The SEM micrographs show 
that adding nano particles improved the mixture's microstructure by filling the voids in the cement matrix. The mixture with nano clay was 
more economic to be used than nano silica because its price was much cheaper. 
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1 INTRODUCTION                                                                     
revious researches concerning the effect of hybrid nano 
materials on the drying shrinkage of cement pastes, mor-

tars and concretes are so limited, as most of the following pre-
vious researches deals mainly with the dispersion issue and 
the influence of hybrid nano materials, NS and NC on the 
properties of fresh and hardened states.  
M.A. Mahdi [1] studied the Effect of Using Nano Materials on 
the Properties of Cement Paste and Mortar, He found that the 
compressive strength improved in the mixtures in the cured 
condition, the optimum percentages was 1% for nano silica, 
5% for nano clay, and 5% (0.5%NS&4.5%NC) for hybrid nano 
particles. The drying shrinkage and thermal conductivity in-
crease with adding NS and Hybrid, while they decrease when 
adding NC. 
A.M. Mohamed [2] studied the Influence of Nano Materials on 
Compressive Strength of Concrete; he added nano silica, nano 
clay or both together with different percentages to the mixes. 
He found that, NS is more effective than NC and wet mix 
gives higher efficiency than dry mix. Adding NS and NC to-
gether in the mix had a remarkable improvement appearing in 
concrete compressive strength than using the same percentage 
of one type. The optimum percentages were 3% nano particles 
consisting of 25% NS and 75% NC for compressive strength.  
I. Sobhy [3] studied the effect of using nano silica, nano clay 
and composite of them on the performance of concrete mixes 

and found that using nano particles improves the mechanical 
properties of concrete mixes. The optimum percentage of NS 
and NC was 5%, and for hybrid was 2.5%NS & 2.5%NC. Dry 
mix gives the best dispersion of nano particles and less weak 
points of the inert materials in the mix compared to wet mix. 
M.S. Morsy, et al [4] studied the Hybrid Effect of Carbon 
Nanotube and Nano-Clay on Physico-Mechanical Properties 
of Cement Mortar; they found that adding 6% NC in cement 
mortar increases compressive strength by 18%. The addition of 
CNTs (up to 0.02%) to NC cement mortar improves the com-
pressive strength of the composites with 11% higher than mix 
containing 6% NC, while the addition of CNTs by 0.1% de-
creased the compressive strength. 
H. Yang [5] studied the bending tensile Strength and Shrink-
age Property of Nano Silica Powder Concrete; He found that 
when proper content of NS is added to concrete, bending ten-
sile strength can be improved but this leads to higher shrink-
age rate, easily producing early crack.     
A. Sadrmomtazi, et al [6] studied the effect of Polypropylene 
fibers on the mechanical and physical properties of mortars 
containing nano-SiO2. Compressive, flexural strength and 
shrinkage were measured. They found that adding NS to fiber 
reinforced cement composites improved the mechanical char-
acteristics of mortars, but increases shrinkage rate. 
Tobón J.I, et al [7] Analyzed the Performance of Portland Ce-
ment Blended with Nano Silica and Silica Fume, measuring 
the physical properties cement type III replaced with1, 3, 5 
and 10% NS and silica fume in percentages of 5, 10 and 15%. 
They found that 5% NS improves in compressive strength 
with 10% after 3 days of curing, while 5% and 10% NS  im-
prove in compressive strength with 10% and 80% respectively 
after 28 days of curing.  
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J.S. Belkowitz1, et al [8] investigated Nano Silica in the Cement 
Hydration Process determining the compressive strength. 
They found that different sizes of silica improve some proper-
ties. When the silica particle size increases, the rate of early 
pozzolanic reaction decreases. Both nano and micron size sili-
ca particles were added at the same concentration, but the 
nano silica was more effective.  
A. Sadrmomtazi, et al [9] studied the effect of adding nano- 
SiO2 and silica fume (SF) to cement mortar. They found that 
the optimum nano- SiO2 percentage ranges between 5% and 
7%. Adding nano- SiO2 increased drying shrinkage and de-
creased the water absorption of cement composites by the 
pozzolanic effects and filling the pores, this leaded to reduc-
tion of permeability more than when SF is used. 
L. Senff, et al [10] studied adding Amorphous nano-silica par-
ticles (0–2.5 wt%) to cement pastes and mortars. They found 
that NS modified the characteristics of fresh mortars. The 
presence of NS decreased the amount of lubricating water 
available in the mixture and yield stress increases considera-
bly. 
A. Hakamy, et al [11] investigated the Characteristics of Hemp 
Fabric Reinforced Nano clay–Cement Nano composites; they 
found that, the optimum content of NC was 1%. The HF-
reinforced nano composites containing 1wt% NC decreased 
the porosity (15.5%) and also increased the density (5.3%), 
flexural strength (26.2%) and fracture toughness (24.9%). Add-
ing more than 1% NC to the HF-reinforced cement composites 
affects negatively the fracture toughness and the flexural 
strength.  
K. Patel [12] studied the use of Nano clay aiming to constitute 
blended cement mortar with fractional increase in mechanical 
strength. They found the compressive strength was improved 
by 300% with 1% NC and by 290%   with 2% NC for seven day 
testing. At the age of 28 day the improvement reached 310% 
with 1% NC and 200% with 2% NC.  
M.S. Morsy, et al [13] studied the effect of Nano-clay on me-
chanical properties and microstructure of ordinary Portland 
cement mortar. NC was added with percentages of 0, 2, 4, 6 
and 8% by weight of cement. The samples were first cured at 
100% relative humidity for 24 hours and then cured in water 
for 28 days. The enhancement in compressive was 7% at 8% 
NC. 
The purpose of this research is to study the effect of adding 
nano silica, nano clay and hybrid nano particles with different 
percentages to the mortar to study their effect on compressive 
strength and drying shrinkage under different curing condi-
tions. Scanning Electron Microscope and thermal conductivity 
tests were also performed on the optimum samples. 

2 EXPERIMENTAL WORK 
In this work the effect of adding different percentages of nano 
materials on the properties of mortar was examined under 
different curing conditions. 

2.1 Materials 
2.1.1 Cement 

Ordinary Portland cement (OPC) (CEM1 52.5 N) was used 
during the study, obtained from Beni-Suef Cement Factory in 
Egypt. The chemical analysis of the cement is shown in Table 
1. 

2.1.2 Chemical Admixture 
High performance superplasticizer (S.P) (Glenium ACE 30) 

was used which is an aqueous solution of modified Polycar-
boxylates, obtained from BASF Chemicals Company in Egypt. 

2.1.3 Nano Powders 
Nano powders are two nano silica types (NS1 & NS2) and 

nano clay. 

2.1.3.1 Nano Silica 
The first type one of nano silica (NS1) is produced locally 

in nano materials laboratory on Beni-Suef University; it is 
characterized by 38 nm of the mean particle size and 110 m²/g 
of surface area, it consists of pure silica. Fig. 1 shows the 
Transmission Electron Microscope (TEM) micrograph of NS1 
with magnification 200 kx.  

The second type two of nano silica (NS2) is imported from 
Sigma-Aldrich Company in Germany; it is characterized by 24 
nm of the mean particle size and 220 m²/g of surface area, it 
consists of pure silica. Fig. 2 shows the TEM micrograph of 
NS2 with magnification 150 kx. 

2.1.3.2 Nano Clay 
Nano clay (NC) is montmorillonite clay (OH4 Si8 AL4 O20n) 

was obtained from Middle East Mining Investments Company 
in Egypt (MEMCO) modified with quaternary ammonium 
salts (sodium calcium aluminum silicate) that is in crystalline 
state which is characterized by large length according to its 
thickness ratio. The nano clay used in this research was in an 
amorphous state. Thermal activation which was performed 
converted the nano clay crystalline state to amorphous state; it 
reduced the grain size of nano clay. The clay was exposed to 
800 ºc temperature for two hours. The chemical and physical 
properties of NC are shown in Table 1 & 2 respectively. Fig. 3 
shows the TEM micrograph of NC with magnification 300 kx. 

2.2 Mix design and preparation of specimens 
Standard mortar was prepared according to ES (2421-2006) 

[14] to determine the standard water - cement ratio , which 
was found in this study 39.8% for all mixes with S.P and 49.7% 
for mix M1 without S.P. superplasticizer changed from (2 to 
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2.5) % of cement to maintain the same water-cement ratio for 
all mixes.   

2.2.1 Mix design 
Mortars were prepared, mixed, casted, cured and tested in 

the Material Laboratory in the Faculty of Engineering, Cairo 
University, nine mortar mixes were designed and shown in 
table 3, from which it can be noticed that mix M1 and M2 were 
control mixes with and without S.P, while mixes M3, M4 and 
M5 were with different percentages of nano silica(1%, 3%), 
mixes M6 and M7 were with different percentages of nano 
clay (5%, 7%), mixes M8 and M9 were with different percent-
ages of hybrid nano materials (5%, 6%) as weight percentage 
of cement content. 

2.2.2 Dispersion techniques of nano particles 
To achieve perfect dispersion of nano particles to enhance 

the base matrix, two dispersion techniques are used in this 
study:  a- Sonication, b- Stirring by vane motor. 

2.2.2.1 Sonication 
Water bath sonicator shown in Fig. 4 has been used. Nano 

particles were mixed with half amount of the water and su-
perplasticizer. 

This technique was applied with nano silica and the period 
of sonication was 5 minutes, while it was 10 minutes when 
nano clay was used, the temperature was 40º c. Table 4 shows 
the specifications of water bath sonicator. 

2.2.2.2 Stirring by vane motor 
The second technique of dispersion (Nano particles mixed 

with half amount of the water and super plasticizer) was dis-
persed by the vane motor shown in Fig. 5; the period was 2 
minutes, until the mixture was homogeneous. Table 5 shows 
the specifications of vane motor.  

2.2.3 Mixing Procedure 
The cement and fine aggregate were dry mixed in a rotary 

mixer for thirty seconds; half amount of the water and SP 
needed for the mixture were added to the previous blend and 
were mixed thirty seconds. The ready mixed liquid (The other 
half of the water and SP amount and the nano particles) that 
resulted from the nano mixing technique was added gradually 
and mixed for additional three minutes. 

2.2.4 Casting and Curing Procedure 
The mixtures were casted in steel mold contains 3 cube of 

dimensions (50x50x50)mm for compressive strength, and a 
mold contain 5 prisms of dimensions (25x25x285)mm was 
used for shrinkage measurements. 

After one day from casting, samples have been demolded. 
There were two curing systems carried out: a- cured in tap 
water, b- uncured in open air. All these samples were tested 
after 3, 7 and 28 days. 

2.3 Testing Procedures 
2.3.1 Compressive Strength 

The compressive strength of mortar cubes was determined 
using SHIMADZU 500 KN Universal machine in Material la-
boratory in the Faculty of Engineering, Cairo University. 

2.3.2 Drying Shrinkage 
Drying shrinkage has been calculated according to [15], 

[16], using the samples demolded from the prisms by measur-
ing the change in their length using the Micrometer. The sam-
ples extracted from the prisms were 25x25x285 mm with two 
nails fixed at their two ends; the length between their internal 
edges was 250 ± 2.5 mm. After demolding the samples, the 
change in their length from the two edges of the nails has been 
measured (Lo). Then cured samples have been submerged in 
tap water for only forty eight hours, while uncured samples 
were left in the open air. After lifting the cured samples from 
the water, they have been left in the open air till the date of 
testing. Change of their length has been measured at ages: 3, 7, 
14, 21 and 28 from the age of casting (Lf). Ages of measuring 
have been the same for the uncured samples (Lf).  

The percentage of linear drying shrinkage (S%) was meas-
ured for each sample (cured and uncured) at each age as fol-
lows: 

 
                                                 [15] 
Where, 
• S%: Drying shrinkage strain. 
• L: The effective length of the testing samples which is 

250mm according to [15]. 
• Lo: The length between the two nails edges after 24 

hours. 
• Lf: The length between the two nails edges at each age. 

 

At each age, the average of the drying shrinkage percentage 
(S%) has been calculated for the six (cured and uncured) sam-
ples, in addition to measuring humidity and temperature. 

2.3.3 Thermal Conductivity 
The thermal conductivity (K-value) has been operated in 

the physics laboratory of the Housing and Building Research 
Centre and was calculated using one sample 50x50x50 mm at 
age 28 days from the optimum mortar mixtures. For this pur-
pose, an insulating box (shown in Fig. 6) has been used in ad-
dition to a Scanning thermometer of 12 channels (shown in 
Fig. 7) which used a software program to read and store data, 
Digi-Sense Cole, Parmer Instrument Company, Model 92000-
00 by Barnant Company Barruington, USA.  

The insulating box characterized by a small window with a 
small piece of glass fixed to it to collect the heat emitted from 
the sun to reach one side of the sample, then, this heat passes 
through the opposite side of it. 

K-value can be measured through the following equation: 
 
                          (watt/m.k)   [17] 
 
Where, 
•  K: Thermal conductivity.              (watt/m.k)                             
• q:  Heat transferred per unit area. (watt/ m²)                                                                    
•  ∆x: The thickness of the sample = 0.05m.                                                                     
• ∆t: The temperature difference.     (Kelvin) 
 
A Heat Flow Sensor (CE Concept Engineering, USA) is 

used to measure q by milli volte units, and then it is converted 
to watt/ m² by multiplying to a factor attached to the sensor 
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and thermocouple is used to measure ∆t. 
 
Thermal resistance (R-value) 

Thermal resistance is the ability of a material to resist the 
flow of heat.  

 
                       (m².K/watt)   [17] 
 

Thermal transmittance (U-value) 
The reciprocal of thermal resistance, this measures the 

amount of heat transmitted per unit area of a particular thick-
ness per unit temperature difference between inside and out-
side environments. 
U-value calculation formula: 
 
                                       (watt/m² .K)     [17] 
 
Where, 

• RSI: Thermal resistance of internal surface= 0.123 
(m².K/watt) 

• RSO: Thermal resistance of external surface=0.055 
(m².K/watt) 

• R: Thermal resistance of the material.  
The definitions and the procedures of thermal conductivity 
test were taken from [17]. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Table 1. Chemical analysis of materials 

 

 Table 2. physical properties of nano particles 

 

 

Table 3. Mixing proportions of mortar mixtures 
with and without nano particles 

 

Table 4. Specifications of water bath sonicator 

 

 Table 5. Specifications of vane motor 
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Fig. 2. TEM micrograph of NS2 

 

 
Fig. 3. TEM micrograph of NC 

 

 
Fig. 4. Water bath sonicator.  

 

 
Fig. 5. Vane motor.  

 

 
Fig.6. Insulating box.  
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3 ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION OF TEST RESULTS 
3.1 Compressive strength 
Table 6 shows the compressive strength test results of mortar 
mixtures with and without nano particles at the ages of 7, 14 
and 28 days for both cured and uncured mixtures. 

3.1.1 The effect of addition superplasticizer (S.P) on 
compressive strength 

Fig. 8 shows that when S.P was added to the mortar, the 
enhancement in the workability and compressive strength at 
all ages was clear in the cured and uncured samples compared 
to the mixtures without S.P. this can be attributed to the reduc-
tion in water cement ratio. The percent of improvement in 
compressive strength for control cured and uncured mortar 
mixture with S.P are 17.86% and 17.63% respectively at 28 
days compared to control mixes. 

3.1.2 The effect of adding NS1 and NS2 on compressive 
strength 

Fig. 9 shows the development of compressive strength for 
control mortar mixes with S.P and mixes with different per-
centages of nano silica, it can be seen that the addition of 
1%NS1- locally produced - using stirring dispersion technique 
to mixes increased the compressive strength compared to con-
trol ones for cured samples at all ages, the improved percent-
ages of compressive strength reached 16.6%, 7.1%, and 17.5% 
at 7, 14, and 28 days respectively, while the uncured samples 
with 1% NS1 showed a decrease in the compressive strength 
compared to the uncured control mixture with S.P. 

The increase in the compressive strength can be attributed 
to the efficiency of nano particles in promoting pozzolanic 
reaction, packing the voids and consuming calcium hydroxide 
crystals forming additional calcium silicate hydrate (C-S-H). 

When the NS1 percentage was increased to 3%, using stir-
ring dispersion technique, there was an increase in the com-
pressive strength at the ages 7 and 14 days, while it was de-
creased slightly at the age 28 in the cured and the uncured 
conditions compared to the control mixture. 
This means, there is a certain limit after which any increase in 
the NS percentage leads to a decrease in the compressive 
strength, this can be attributed to the agglomeration caused by 

the nano silica particles when adding excessive amount as the 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
high surface area increases attracting these particles to each 
other forming weak clogs, these clogs fill the voids of the mor-
tar mixture preventing the filling effect of nano particles de-
creasing the mixture strength. The other possible explanation 
is that the mixing water is not enough to coat this large per-
centage of the nano silica particles causing defects in the hy-
dration process decreasing compressive strength, thus mixing 
with 3%NS1 needs more percentage of S.P compared to con-
trol mixture in order to enhance workability. 

As a result of adding 1% NS1 to mixture which is the opti-
mum percentage, this percentage has been applied for NS2 
particles -imported-  to mixture using sonication dispersion 
technique. Fig. 9 also shows that the addition of 1%NS2 to 
mixes increased the compressive strength compared to control 
ones for cured and uncured samples at all ages.  

It can be concluded that the best percentage of NS1 and 
NS2 is 1%, using stirring and sonication dispersion techniques 
respectively for cured samples, while the uncured samples of 
1%NS2 is higher compared to the uncured and cured control 
mixtures. 

3.1.3 The effect of adding NC on compressive strength 
Fig. 10 shows the development of compressive strength for 

control mortar mixes with S.P and mixes with different per-
centages of nano clay, it can be seen that the addition of 5%NC 
using sonication dispersion technique to mixes increased the 
compressive strength compared to control ones for cured 
samples at all ages, the improved percentages of compressive 
strength reached  5.8%, 9.2%, and 18.3% at 7, 14, and 28 days 

 
Fig.7. Scanning thermometer.  

 

Table 6. Compressive strength of mortar samples with and with-
out nano particles 
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respectively, While the uncured samples with 5% NC showed 
a decrease in the compressive strength compared to the un-
cured control mixture. 

The increase in the compressive strength can be attributed 
to a- the efficiency of nano particles in promoting pozzolanic 
reaction, packing the voids and consuming calcium hydroxide 
forming additional calcium silicate hydrate (C-S-H) b- the ef-
fect of nano clay which behaves as a filler that improves the 
microstructure, and as a self curing action when it is mixed 
into cement, and after it is hardened, nano clay will slowly 
release this water to an unhydrated cement during the critical 
early conditions of curing, assisting in more complete hydra-
tion of cement. 

Fig. 10 also shows that, by raising the NC percentage to 
reach 7% using sonication dispersion technique, there was an 
increase in the compressive strength at the age 7, while it was 
decreased at the ages 14 and 28 in the cured and the uncured 
conditions compared to the control mixture; this is due to the 
same reasons mentioned before when adding excess amounts 
of NS1 mixtures. 

3.1.4 The effect of adding Hybrid nano materials on 
compressive strength 

Fig. 11 shows the development of compressive strength for 
control mortar mixes with S.P and mixes with different per-
centages of hybrid nano materials, using suitable dispersion 
technique for each nano particle, it can be seen that the addi-
tion of 5% Hybrid to mixes increased the compressive strength 
compared to control ones for cured samples at all ages, the 
improved percentages of compressive strength reached 
13.64%, 16.7%, and 30.55% at 7, 14, and 28 days respectively, 
while the uncured samples with 5% Hybrid showed a slight 
increase in the compressive strength compared to the uncured 
control mixture. 

The increase in the compressive strength can be attributed 
to a- the efficiency of nano silica and clay in promoting poz-
zolanic reaction, packing the voids and consuming calcium 
hydroxide forming additional calcium silicate hydrate (C-S-H) 
b- the effect of nano clay alone behaves as a filler that im-
proves the microstructure, and as a self curing action when it 
is mixed into cement, and after it is hardened, nano clay will 
slowly release this water to an unhydrated cement during the 
critical early conditions of curing, assisting in more complete 
hydration of cement. 

Fig. 11 also shows that, when the hybrid nano materials 
percentage was increased to 6%, there was a decrease in the 
compressive strength at all ages for the cured and uncured 
samples compared to the control mixture; this is due to the 
same reasons mentioned before when adding excess amounts 
of NS1 mixtures. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Fig.8. Development of compressive strength for control mortar 
mixes with and without S.P at different ages. 

 

Fig.9. Development of compressive strength for control mortar 
mixes with S.P and mixes with different percentages of nano 
silica. 

 

Fig.10. Development of compressive strength for control mortar 
mixes with S.P and mixes with different percentages of nano 
clay. 
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3.2 Drying Shrinkage 

Table 7 shows the drying shrinkage test results of mortar 
mixtures with and without nano particles at the ages of 3, 7, 
14, 21 and 28 days for both cured and uncured mixtures.  

In the procedures of measuring drying shrinkage, tempera-
ture and humidity were measured at each age as shown in Fig. 
12 and 13 respectively. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
3.2.1 The effect of addition superplastisizer (S.P) on 
drying shrinkage 

Fig. 14 shows that, when S.P was added to the mortar, as a 
result of decreasing the water cement ratio, the compressive 
strength of the mixture was enhanced and the drying shrink-
age decreased at all ages in the cured and uncured conditions 
compared to the mixtures without S.P. The percent of decreas-
ing in drying shrinkage for control cured and uncured mortar 
mixture with S.P are 52.92% and 45.84% respectively at 28 
days. 

3.2.2 The effect of adding NS1 and NS2 on drying 
shrinkage 

Fig. 15 shows the development of drying shrinkage for con-
trol mortar mixes with S.P and mixes with different percent-
ages of nano silica, it can be seen that the addition of 1%NS1 
using stirring dispersion technique to mixes increased the dry-
ing shrinkage compared to control ones for cured and uncured 
samples at all ages. Thus, hydration of cement accelerated for 
nano silica which acts as an activator, so the shrinkage in-
creased. 

When raising the NS1 percentage to reach 3%, using stir-
ring dispersion technique, there was an increase in the drying 
shrinkage for cured and uncured samples at all ages compared 
to mixes with 1% NS1 using stirring method. This can be at-
tributed to that the rate of hydration is directly proportional to 
the percentage of nano silica, the heat emitted from hydration 
increases the evaporation leading to higher rates of drying 
shrinkage. 

Fig. 15 also shows that the addition of 1%NS2 using soni-
cation dispersion technique to mixes increased the drying 
shrinkage compared to control ones for cured and uncured 
samples at all ages; this is due to the same reason mentioned 
before in 1% NS1 mixes. 

3.2.3 The effect of adding NC on drying shrinkage 
Fig. 16 shows the development of drying shrinkage for con-

trol mortar mixes with S.P and mixes with different percent-
ages of nano clay, it can be seen that the addition of 5%NC 
using sonication dispersion technique to mixes decreased the 
drying shrinkage compared to control ones for cured and un-
cured samples at all ages. 

This is can be attributed to the effect of nano clay which be-
haves as a filler that improves the microstructure, and as a self 
curing action when it is mixed into cement, and after it is 
hardened, nano clay will slowly release this water to an unhy-
drated cement during the critical early conditions of curing, 
assisting in more complete hydration of cement which con-
tributes to decreasing drying shrinkage. 

When NC was increased to 7% using sonication dispersion 
technique, there was a decrease in the drying shrinkage for 
cured and uncured samples at all ages compared to control 
mixtures and an increase compared to mixes with 5% NC.  

When adding excessive amount of NC as the high surface 
area increases, this attracts these particles to each other form-
ing weak clogs. These clogs fill the voids of the mortar mixture 
preventing the filling effect of nano particles leading to less 
decreasing in shrinkage.  

Table 7. Drying shrinkage of mortar samples with and without 
nano particles 
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3.2.4 The effect of adding Hybrid nano materials on 
drying shrinkage 

Fig. 17 shows the development of drying shrinkage for con-
trol mortar mixes with S.P and mixes with different percent-
ages of Hybrid nano materials using suitable dispersion tech-
nique for each nano particle, it can be seen that the addition of 
5% Hybrid nano materials to mixes increased the drying 
shrinkage compared to control ones for cured and uncured 
samples at all ages. 

When the Hybrid nano materials percentage was increased 
to 6%, there was an increase in the drying shrinkage for cured 
and uncured samples at all ages compared to mixes with 5% 
Hybrid. 

This can be attributed to that the increase in drying shrink-
age of NS1 overcomes the decrease in drying shrinkage of NC 
in hybrid mixtures, but hybrid mixtures were not higher than 
NS1 mixtures in shrinkage results. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Fig.12. Variation of temperature during the age of testing drying 
shrinkage. 

 

Fig.13. Variation of humidity during the age of testing drying 
shrinkage for cured and uncured samples. 

 

 

 

Fig.15 Development of drying shrinkage for control mortar mixes 
with and S.P and mixes with different percentages of nano silica. 

 

 

Fig.16. Development of drying shrinkage for control mortar mix-
es with and S.P and mixes with different percentages of nano 

clay. 
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3.3 Effect of Dispersion Techniques 

Sonication and stirring were the two dispersion techniques 
that had been used to reach well dispersion for nano particles 
in this study. From compressive strength test results, soni-
cation was the efficient technique when the nano particle size 
is less than 30 nm and its bulk density is less than 0.2 g/cm³ as 
in the imported nano silica (NS2) and nano clay (NC). Stirring 
was the suitable technique when the physical properties 
changed by increasing the particle size more than 30 nm and 
bulk density more than 0.2 g/cm³ of nano material as in the 
local nano silica (NS1). In all cases the particle size did not 
exceed 100 nm. 

3.4 Effect of Curing Conditions 
From compressive strength results, cured condition was ef-

fective with all types of used nano particles on mixes which 
enhanced the rate of hydration. Uncured condition was only 
effective with imported nano silica (NS2) compared to the 
cured and uncured control mixture as presented in Fig. 9. This 
can be attributed to the small particle size of NS2 which fills 
the voids that enables the mix to maintain some of the mixing 
water. The reason of studying the uncured condition is to 
evaluate its acceptability when using nano materials. 

3.5 Thermal Conductivity 
Thermal conductivity was carried out on the cured mortar 

cubes after 28 days. Fig. 18 shows the deference of thermal 
conductivity (K-value) for control mixes with S.P and mixes 
with nano particles, it can be seen that the addition of 1%NS1 
to mortar mixes increased the thermal conductivity compared 
to control ones. When raising the NS1 percentage to reach 3%, 
there was more increase in the thermal conductivity. 

When 1%NS2 was added, there was an increase in the 
thermal conductivity compared to the control ones, but 
1%NS2 mixture was not higher than 1% NS1 mixture in ther-
mal conductivity results. 

By adding 5%NC to mortar mixes, the thermal conductivity 
decreased compared to control ones. When raising the NC 
percentage to reach 7%, there was more decrease in the ther-
mal conductivity. 

This can be attributed due to that the thermal conductivity 

of the cement as the physical property is lower than silica and 
higher than clay. 

When 5% Hybrid nano materials was added to the mortar 
mixes, there was an increase in the thermal conductivity com-
pared to control ones. 

This can be attributed due to that the increase in thermal 
conductivity of NS1 overcomes the decrease in thermal con-
ductivity of NC in hybrid mixtures, but hybrid mixtures were 
not higher than NS1 mixtures in thermal conductivity results. 

Thermal transmittance's (U-value) calculation depends on 
the thermal conductivity of the sample, so the same effects 
occurred when nano NS1, NS2, NC, and Hybrid nano materi-
als was added. Fig. 19 shows the deference of thermal trans-
mittance (U-value) for control mixes with S.P and mixes with 
nano particles. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3.6 SEM results 
Scanning Electron Microscope was applied on specimens 

taken directly from the best mortar samples after testing com-
pressive strength after 28 days to analyze their microstructure 
to compare them with the control mixture. The SEM samples 
were cut directly from the crushed cubes, their shape was reg-

 

Fig.18. Difference in thermal conductivity (K-value) of mortar 
samples with and without nano particles. 

 

 

Fig.19. Difference in thermal transmittance (U-value) of mortar 
samples with and without nano particles. 
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ular and their surface was flat.  
The best cured samples of cured mortar cubes at the age 28 

days with and without nano particles used in SEM micro-
graph are as follows:  

1- Control mixture with S.P.  
2- 1% NS1 using stirring dispersion technique.  
3- 1% NS2 using sonication dispersion technique.  
4- 5% NC using sonication dispersion technique.  
5- 5% Hybrid nano materials (0.5% NS1 & 4.5% NC).  
Fig. 20 shows the microstructure of the first sample (with-

out nano particles), many needles, calcium hydroxide crystals 
(CH) and large voids were clearly noticed leading to a loose 
structure. Calcium silicate hydrate C-S-H plates were also 
identifiable.  

Fig. 21 shows the microstructure of the second sample 
(with 1% NS1). Addition of 1% NS1 resulted in filling most of 
the voids, reduced the needles and absorbed CH crystals. This 
led to an increase in the C-S-H concentration making it denser 
and more compact through bonding between its particles.  

Fig. 22 shows the microstructure of the third sample (with 
1% NS2). Addition of 1% NS2 resulted in the absence of the 
un-hydrated crystals and voids, the higher C-S-H concentra-
tion led to denser and more compact structure through bond-
ing between its particles. This explains the superior compres-
sive strength results of NS2 which were higher than NS1.  

Fig. 23 shows the microstructure of the fourth sample (with 
5% NC). Addition of 5% NC resulted in increasing the C-S-H 
concentration due to absorbing CH crystals making it denser 
and more compact through bonding between its particles, 
fewer voids were also noticed.  

Fig. 24 shows the microstructure of the fifth sample (with 
5% Hybrid). Addition of 5% Hybrid nano materials resulted in 
the absence of the un-hydrated crystals and voids, the higher 
C-S-H concentration led to denser and more compact structure 
through bonding between its particles. This explains its supe-
rior compressive strength results which were higher than NS1 
and NC. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Fig.20. SEM for Control Sample. 

 

 

Fig.22. SEM for 1%NS2. 

 

Fig.23. SEM for 5%NC. 
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Table 8. Economic feasibility of nano materials used 
in mortar mixtures 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3.7 Economic feasibility study of using nano materials 
in concrete construction 

During this part economic assessment study for the opti-
mum nano mortar mixes has been calculated and compared to 
the control mixture. 

Table 8 shows the price difference between the used nano 
particles for 1Kg, which consequently affects on the total price. 
Fig. 25 shows the differences in the total price of 1m³ of the 
mixtures with and without nano particles. 

The lowest cost was for the NC mixture followed by hybrid 
one. NS1 and NS2 mixtures were much higher in cost and it 
isn't economic to use them except for special uses. Fig. 26 
shows the differences in the costs of the excess compressive 
strength unit. 

There is another method to reduce nano silica's price signif-
icantly by producing it from silica fume using sonication and 
homogenizer apparatus [18]. 
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4 Conclusions 
• The nano particles improve the features of the mixtures by 

promoting pozzolanic reaction, packing the voids, in addi-
tion to consuming calcium hydroxide crystals forming addi-
tional calcium silicate hydrate (C-S-H) which participate in 
increasing strength. This can only be achieved by using suit-
able dispersion technique that results in well dispersion. 

• Nano Particles improve the mechanical properties at certain 
percentages. When there is an excessive amount, the parti-
cles form weak clogs as a result of the high surface area or 
the increase in the mixing water demand so it won't be able 
to enhance the hydration process forming C-S-H. 

• Applying Nano particles with S.P improved the strength and 
shrinkage of the mixes because the nano particles interpene-
trate polymer network causing the above improvements.  

• Cured condition was effective with all types of used nano 
particles, since it enhanced the rate of hydration. While un-
cured condition was only effective with imported nano silica 
(NS2) compared to the cured and uncured control mixture 
because of the small nano particle size of NS2 which fills the 
voids that enables the mix to maintain some of the mixing 
water. 

• The optimum percentage of NS1 in the compressive strength 
test was 1% using stirring dispersion technique, the im-
provement were 11.83% for cured mixes at 28 days com-
pared to control cured samples.  

• The optimum percentage of NS2 in the compressive strength 

test was 1% using sonication dispersion technique, the im-
provement was 16.45% and 4% for cured and uncured mixes 
respectively at 28 days compared to control cured samples.  

• The optimum percentage of NC in the compressive strength 
test was 5% using sonication dispersion technique, the im-
provement was 12.06% for cured mixes at 28 days compared 
to control cured samples.  

• The optimum percentage of hybrid nano materials in the 
compressive strength test was 5% (0.5%NS1 & 4.5% NC) 
with using the suitable dispersion technique for each nano 
particle, the improvement was 14.7% for cured mixes at 28 
days compared to control cured samples.  

• The drying shrinkage decreases in the cured and uncured 
conditions with adding nano clay in the mortar mixtures 
compared to the control ones. This can be attributed to the 
effect of self curing action of NC when it is mixed into ce-
ment, and after it is hardened, nano clay will slowly release 
this water to unhydrated cement during the critical early 
phases of curing which assist in more complete hydration of 
cement which contributes to increase compressive strength 
and decrease drying shrinkage. 

• The drying shrinkage increases in the cured and uncured 
conditions with adding nano silica and hybrid nano materi-
als in mortar mixtures compared to control ones due to the 
acceleration of hydration of cement, since nano silica acts as 
an activator, so the drying shrinkage increased.  In hybrid 
mixtures, the increase in drying shrinkage of NS1 overcomes 
the decrease in drying shrinkage of NC. 

• The thermal conductivity increases with adding nano silica 
and hybrid nano materials in mortar mixtures compared to 
control ones, while it decreased with adding nano clay, due 
to the thermal conductivity of the cement as the physical 
property is lower than silica and higher than clay. In hybrid 
mixtures, the increase in thermal conductivity of NS1 over-
comes the decrease in thermal conductivity of NC, but hy-
brid mixtures were not higher than NS1 mixtures in thermal 
conductivity results. 

• The SEM micrograph of the control mixture shows that, nee-
dles, Ca (OH)2 and voids were obvious, while in the best 
samples of NS1, NS2, NC and Hybrid micrographs, there 
were improvements. The best results can be shown in the 
NS2 and Hybrid micrographs, while there were still some 
needles, Ca (OH)2 and voids that were obvious in the NS1 
and NC micrographs. These micrographs came consistent 
with the compressive strength results. 

• From the current economic assessment study of using nano 
materials in constructions, mortar with nano clay was eco-
nomic to be used because its price was much cheaper than 
nano silica and not much more expensive than control mor-
tar. 
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